COWORKIGN
SPACES
IN MILANO

There are more that 60 Coworking space in Milano,
where you can study or work on your projects in a
young and inspirational environment. Here is a list of
some Coworking spaces in the city! .

Last update July 2019

A&B COWORKING Via Sammartini
The Business Center in Via Sammartini 33 in Milan is
located on the 1st and 2nd floor of a modern building
with 20 offices on a 800 square meters area. It offers
customers day offices, meeting and training rooms,
coworking spaces and break areas. The offices are
elegantly furnished, with air conditioning and heating,
telephone lines and free WiFi connection.

A&B COWORKING Via Valla
The Business Center is a four floors modern building
with furnished offices ranging from 13 to 200 square
meters. It offers customers virtual offices, day offices,
meeting and training rooms, coworking spaces, break
areas and car parking. The offices are fully furnished,
with air conditioning and heating, telephone lines and
free WiFi connection.

Address
Via Sammartini, 33 20125
Milano

Mail
sammartini@abgroup.it

Link to website

Address
Via Valla, 16 20141 MI

Mail
valla@abserv.it

Link to website
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AVANZI SRL
Basic services include: desk, internet connection (LAN
and Wi-Fi), cleaning services, meeting rooms, kitchen,
garden, bike park, 100 W/B prints per month, fax,
energy, light and heating consumption, use of the office
during opening hours. There are two main options:
Shared desk or single desk and the prices change
accordingly tothe period of rent.

BASE
BASE is a shared work space dedicated to professionals
and companies operating in the field of design,
technology and culture. Prices change accordingly to
the chosen option.

Address
Via Ampère, 61/A 20131
Milano

Mail
info@avanzi.org

Link to website

Address
Via Medardo Rosso, 18
20126 Milano

Mail
base@lsdesign.it
Link to website

BIOTAROCKET
BiotaRocket is supported by SPRIM, a global leader in
health B2B services. They focus on innovation projects
in the Health and Wellness fields.

Address
Via Brisa, 320123 Milano

Mail
info@biotarocket.com
Link to website

CAMPO TEATRALE
It is an open space organized to accommodate 16
workstations. It is a cultural and artistic production
center born from a very recent restructuring of spaces
linked to the textile industry. The location is made as
follows: a 3-storey building that houses the coworking
space, 3 test rooms, a reception area and a kitchen; a
theater with 100 seats, a stage and a cozy foyer, two
large courtyards of relevance. Prices range from 45 to 70
Euros per month according to the services provided.

Address
Via Casoretto, 41a 20131
Milano

Mail

coworking@campo
teatrale.it

Link to website
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C32
The C32 is a 1,000 square meter gaming coworking
centre and 150 workstations for startups, freelancers,
agencies, businesses and the media that are looking for
a creative and informal environment projected to
innovation. It is located a stone's throw from Romolo's
green metro in the heart of the IULM and NABA
university context.

C4C COSTA FOUR CENTER
Coworking space for both SMEs and individuals. Prices
start from 350 Euros per month for a private office.

Address
Viale Cassala, 32 20143
Milano

Mail

daniela.raffaldi@oneday
group.it

Link to website

Address
Via Andrea Costa, 4 MI

Mail

info@costafourcenter.com
Link to website

COLLETTIVO VIRALE
Coworking space for both SMEs and individuals
focused on video, streaming, audio, photography, web,
multimedia.

Address
V.le R. Serra, 14 20148
Milano

Mail

collettivo.virale@
gmail.com
Link to website

CONLAB - SPAZIO DI COWORKING
ConLab is the Catholic University's co-working space: a
place dedicated exclusively to self- entrepreneurial
activities. The project, born within the University
Innovation Center (ILAB), aims to promote the culture of
entrepreneurship and innovation, exploiting new
learning models and stimulating an interdisciplinary
approach.

Address
Via S. Vittore, 43 20123
Milano

Mail
conlab@unicatt.it

Link to website
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COPERNICO MILANO
They offer many different services for coworking and
prices change accordingly. Copernico is composed by
structured environments based on a central idea: space
generates opportunities. For new relationships, new
ideas and therefore new business.

Address
Via Copernico, 38 20125
Milano

Mail

coworking@copernico
milano.it
info@startmiup.it
Link to website

CO-SOCIAL
The whole coworking develops on the ground floor of
complex owned by the Metropolitan City of Milan
called "Giancarlo Puecher Community Center", for a
total area of about 300 square meters of which about
160 square meters host atotal of 10 workstations. The
Co-Social is a shared work space, dedicated to social
entrepreneurship professionals, social innovators and
third sector workers, as well as IT and digital
professionals.

COWO® MILANO LAMBRATE
Open 24/24 7/7. This Coworking Space is the first ever
openened in Milano, and is active since April 1st, 2008.
It’s also the headquarter of the Rete Cowo® –
Coworking Network organization.
It offers the following Coworking services:
- individual workstations in open space (starting from
Euros 100/month)
- shared workstations for two people (starting from
Euros 300/month )
- indipendent offices for per 2, 3, 4 people (starting from
Euros 450/month)

Address
Via U.Dini, 7 20141 MI

Mail

segreteria@consorziosir.it

Link to website

Address
Via Ventura, 3 20134
Milano

Mail
max@cowo.it

Link to website
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COWORKING LAB
It is developed on three floors each with its own style
and its advantages, two meeting rooms, break areas on
each floor, terraces and private garden.

Address
Via Galla Placidia, 12
20131 Milano

Mail
info@coworkinglab.it
Link to website

COWORKING LOGIN
Login was born in 2013 in Milan, when the Internet
Service Provider Enter decides to transform its
headquarters in via privato Stefanardo from Vimercate
28 into a coworking. At the base of this choice is our
philosophy, which can be summarized in one word:
accessibility. Login is coworking for everyone. Every
professional can enter our world, access prices are
minimal because we believe that sharing spaces and
projects can generate value.

COWORKING MILANO BICOCCA
It offers a great variety of services at different price
levels.

Address
Via Stefanardo da
Vimercate, 28 20128
Milano

Mail
hello@coworkinglogin.it

Link to website

Address
Via Valbrona, 4 20125
Milano

Mail
coworking@elettra.com
Link to website

CWLAB
A space located in the basement, which consists in a
surface of 112 m2, equipped to accommodate up to 15
workstations. They also have common places, meeting
rooms and much more other services.

Address
Via Martignoni, 25, Milano

Mail
info@strale.ws
Link to website
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DIGITOUCH SpA
At a rate of 250 250.00 + VAT per month for a single
workstation, it provides you with:
- Open space work station
- Internet connection
- A large reception that will take care of the reception
of guests and clients, courier management and mail if
requested
- Meeting rooms of various sizes, equipped for video
projection and conference calls
- Different common spaces to spend moments of break
exchanging ideas and opinions with our colleagues and
cultivating the possibility of forging partnerships and
collaborations.
- Access to offices on working days: from Monday to
Friday, from 09:00 to 20:00.

DOT ACADEMY
Dot Academy is not just digital training and innovation,
but also sharing: of ideas, knowledge and even spaces.
Prices start from 150 Euros per month for a single
workstation.

Address
V.le Vittorio Veneto, 22
20124 Milano

Mail

facilities@gruppodigito
uch.it

Link to website

Address
V.le Sarca, 78 20125
Milano

Mail
info@dotacademy.it
Link to website

FabriQ
As the innovation incubator of Milan, FabriQ coworking
space where to enrich your professional network among
other innovators. With 10 EUR/day, or 120 EUR/month,
the open space offers WI-FI/LAN, shared kitchen,
football, basketball pitches and much more.

Address
Via Val Trompia 45/a
20157 Milano

Mail
info@fabriq.eu
Link to website
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GRACE
Coworking Grace offers you a desk, a locker to store
your belongings, a resting area and free prints a month.
The rate 199/EUR month, is significantly lowered for
reservations longer than 6 months.

Address
Via Rasario, 8/a 20153
Milano

Mail

co-working@grace.it
Link to website

HELLOSPACE
Hellodì, hosts coworkers are firms belonging to the
digital communication fieldto boost potential synergies
between the companiessharing the space. With its 600
sqm, kitchen, resting area, and 70 slots, Grace offers
the chance to book a desk for 250 Euros per month:
favorable discounts are offered to groups.
IARCHITECTS
Iarchitects Savona26 is a co-working space in the Milan
design district. You can rent 1+ of the 21 desks and be
part of this synergic and multidisciplinary space with the
small all-inclusive price of 225 euro per month. You can
also rent a desk for one day for 20 EUR or just one of the
meeting rooms for 15 EUR/ hour.
IF IDEA FACTORY MILANO
IF rents its coworking spaces at 140 EUR/month for the
full access 24/7 tariff, or 70/EURmonth for 8 daily
entrances option. By becoming member you will have
access to Internet Fiber, electricity, kitchen and all the
other shared spaces.

Address
Viale Liguria, 24 20143
Milano

Mail
info@hellodi.it
Link to website

Address
Via Savona, 26 20144
Milano

Mail
info@iarchitects.it
Link to website

Address
Via Carlo Torre,29 20143
Milano

Mail
info@if-milano.com
Link to website
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IMPACT HUB MILANO
Through the membership you will be introduced to the
Impact Hub network, having the chance to establish
relationships with a localand international
environment. The hub organizes networking events
and free consultancy on specific topics. The
membership is included with the desk for 220 EUR/
month.
INCOWORK MILANO FRIULI
Freshly inaugurated in June 2019, it focuses on open
innovation, design and new forms of manufacturing.

Address
Via Aosta, 4 20155 MI

Mail
milan.info@impacthub
.net

Link to website

Address
Via Friuli, 7 20135 MI

Mail
milanofriuli@incowork.it
Link to website

INCOWORK MILANO MONTEGANI
inCOWORK Montegani space offers work spaces, desks
and common areas, together with a roof-garden with
resting corners including a library where you can find
whatever publication you may need to work at best or
simply relax. The 45 posts, all equipped with WI-FI, fiber
cables, printers, plugs and stationeries, cost220 EUR/
month or 270 EUR/month for the 24/7 full access tariff.

INCOWORK - MILANO WASHINGTON
The inCOWORK Washington has 35 posts, all equipped
with WI-FI, fiber cables, printers, plugs and stationeries
at a tariff 270 EUR/ month or 320 EUR/month for the
24/7 full access tariff.

Address
Via Montegani, 23 20141
Milano

Mail
info@incowork.it

Link to website

Address
Via Salvio Giuliano, 9
20146 Milano

Mail

milanowashington@inco
work.it
Link to website
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INCSANETWORK
inCSAnetwork has 10 posts in an open technologically
and ergonomically efficient working ambience. The
service comprises resting areas, reception, printers,
high-speed WI-FI and a 24/7 access: it is also possible
to customize every desk according to coworkers’
needs. Each post costs 140 EUR/month.
INDIEHUB
INDIEHUB is the first coworking space for music
production where different people come together to
create a new synergy for exciting projects.
Suitably located in the center of Milan it has a private
parking and easy access to all public transport.

KI-BUK
Ki-buk represents a smart choice for startups or
professional freelance thinkers. No investment has longterm contractual obligations and low prices make
coworking the perfect solution for shared space. In the
lofts of via Cascia 6 in Milan, Ki-Buk offers professionals
and travelers versatile spaces to work temporarily in the
city.

LABORATORIO CREATIVO METROPOLITANO
It offers different services according to the price paid.

Address
Via L. Palazzi, 2a 20124
Milano

Mail
info@csanetwork.it
Link to website

Address
Via Bramante da Urbino,
39 20161 Milano

Mail

andrea.dolcino@indie
hub.it
Link to website

Address
Via P.Cascia, 6 20128
Milano

Mail
s.mazzone@ki-buk.it

Link to website

Address
Via Luigi Soderini, 24
20146 Milano

Mail

creazioneimpresa
@afolmet.it
Link to website
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L'AMICO CHARLY
Charly Coworking is a work space, an incubator of
projects and ideas that wants to offer freelancers,
entrepreneurs, non-profit operators, creatives and
experts from the most diverse sectors a space where to
work, create and build new friendships and
collaborations and networking opportunities. It
provides workstations equipped with desk, chest of
drawers, armchair, wireless connections, printer and
photocopiers.

LASCIA LA SCIA
Made of 4 atelier / laboratory areas and 3 workstations
Lascia la Scia is the entity managing the coworking
spaces in Porto di Mare/ Rogoredo districts. Targeted for
creative craftsmen / designers / makers / professionals
looking for a shared space and new synergies and
possibilities for collaboration between the parties. The
selected projects will have the possibility to stipulate a
contract of temporary use valid for 12 months at a
reduced cost.

LOFT COWORKING
Loft Coworking is the coworking space in Milan
Crescenzago, organized with free wifi and all the services
that make it a comfortable and functional workplace. Part
of the space is reserved for the relaxation / refreshment
area, with a kitchen equipped with a microwave,
nespresso, fridge and kettle, all to guarantee maximum
comfort and convenience during the course of your day.

Address
Via Guerzoni, 23 20158
Milano

Mail
cowo@amicocharly.it

Link to website

Address
Via Boncompagni, 57
20139 Milano

Mail
info@lascialascia.com

Link to website

Address
Via Padova, 336 20132
Milano

Mail
info@digitalsfera.it

Link to website
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MAKE MILANO
Make Milano has 3 rooms with workstations equipped
with tools and instruments. The workstations are
designed to be an independent workplace, for
professional hobbyists and makers, and at the same
time a place for sharing ideas, projects and talents.

MARE CULTURALE URBANO
The newly restored historical farmhouse “Cascina” of the
XV century is a modular and versatile location with large
spaces and a delightful courtyard. At mare Culturale
Urbano offers assistance with a team of art,
communications, music production and catering
professionals, able to offer diversified services.

MDCOWORKING
MDCoworking is a functional, innovative space that has
kept the features of the former small craft leather shop.

Address
Via Maestri Campionesi,
26 20135 Milano

Mail

info@makemilano.it
Link to website

Address
Via Quinto Cenni, 11
Cascina Torrette 20147
Milano

Mail
info@maremilano.org
Link to website

Address
Via Devoto, 8 20133
Milano

Mail
mdcoworking@gm
ail.com
Link to website

NONAME HUB
In the heart of Milan a unique, quiet and green working
place for business and creative people, which offers 24 h
/24 : 16 desks in open space,private meeting room,
phones, coffee corner and aprivate green courtyard

Address
Via Friuli, 8c 20135 MI

Mail
hub@nonamehub.it
Link to website
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OFFICINACCADEMIA COWORKING VENTURA
It is a laboratory of permanent production and
experimentation targeting creative realities among
startups, companies, studios, associations and individual
professionals. A frontier for actors operating in the
fields of fashion, design, art, architecture and food.

Mail

OPEN
Its shared area with over 80 workstations hosts an
international community of over 500 professionals and
professionals.

Viale Montenero, 6 20135
Milano

Address

Via Ventura, 12/a 20134
Milano
coworking@officina
ccademia.com
Link to website

Address

Mail

sarahmilazzo@openmilan
o.com
Link to website

PIANO C
It is comprised by 9 workstations in a beautiful and bright
environment for flexible use (wifi, printers, secretarial
service, light and heating included), meeting rooms, a
kitchen, a relax area, a phone booth for skype calls and a
space for the babies and children of all ages.

QF COWORKING + BABY
Qf means "family quotient", intended as a factor to favor
integration and support between work and family, open
to freelancers and companies, with the possibility of
customizable access. It provides workstations with large
hand-finished wooden desks, private offices, a meeting
room and a relaxation & food area. The "Baby Quotient"
is a space entirely dedicated to children where expert
professionals take care of play and have fun with them.

Address
Via Simone d'Orsenigo,
18 20135 Milan

Mail
community@piano
c.it
Link to website

Address
Via Procaccini, 11 20154
Milano

Mail
hello@qf11.it

Link to website
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REGUS - MILANO GALLERIA VITTORIO EMANUELE
They offer professional and stimulating work
environments for companies of all sizes and budgets.
The price varies on the desks selected and working
hours.

REGUS - MILANO LINATE
offers professional and stimulating work environments
for companies of all sizes and budgets. An ideal solution
for business stopovers in Milan.

Address
Viale E. Forlanini, 23
20133 Milano

Mail

info.italia@regus.com
Link to website

Address
Via B. Crespi, 18 20159
Milano

Mail

Info.italia@regus.com
Link to website

REGUS - MILANO MACIACHINI
They offer professional and stimulating work
environments for companies of all sizes and budgets.
The price varies on the desks selected and working
hours

REGUS - MILANO NORTH PARK
They offer professional and stimulating work
environments for companies of all sizes and budgets. The
price varies on the desks selected and working hours.

Address
Via B. Crespi, 18 20159
Milano

Mail

info.italia@regus.com
Link to website

Address
Via Senigallia 18/2, Torre
A 20161 Milano

Mail

info.italia@regus.com
Link to website
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SHAREWOOD
SHAREWOOD is a multifunctional coworking project
for freelancers, entrepreneurs, artists and all those who
need to carve out a tailor-made workplace.
SHAREWOOD is also a solidarity initiative: its revenues
finance the projects of the Gaetano Bertini Foundation
Malgarini Onlus.

SLAM
it is a coworking space offering two different packages:
Grand Slam and Mini Slam.

Address
Via Teocrito, 47 20128
Milano

Mail

info@share-wood.com

Link to website

Address
Via Ariberto, 21 20123
Milano

Mail

info@slam.srl
Link to website

SYNERGYCO MILANO CERTOSA
Its team of professionals and creatives offers a
stimulating and dynamic work experience, in a
welcoming and flexible space where is also possible to
organize events.

TALENT GARDEN MILANO CALABIANA
Talent Garden offers different memberships options
including unlimited WI-FI, relax and cafè areas, exclusive
events with selected entrepreneurs and investors or
training courses: the 20hrs/week at 150 EUR /month, or
the 24/7 option, at250 EUR/ month.

Address
Via Mambretti, 9/11/13
20157 Milano

Mail

info@coweip.com
Link to website

Address
Via Arcivescovo
Calabiana, 6 20139
Milano

Mail

calabiana@milano.tal
entgarden.it
Link to website
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TALENT GARDEN MERANO
Talent Garden offers different memberships options
including unlimited WI-FI, relax and cafè areas, exclusive
events with selected entrepreneurs and investors or
training courses: the 20hrs/week at 150 EUR /month,
or the 24/7 option, at250 EUR/ month

TECHINNOVA – INNOGROW
The 24 posts, together with the meeting room and the
resting area have different price ranges: Silver at 350
EUR/month, Gold at 430 EUR/month and the Platinum,
at500 EUR/month.

THE MAGIC BARN
The coworking space located inside the kindergarten is a
happy oasis where you find the concentration to express
the best of you and the confidence that your child is in
the next room.

TIEMPO NORD
Tiempo Nord Coworking provides you with complete
workstations, fiber optic internet connections and
reception and secretarial services to support your work
needs in the best possible way. You will also have the
services of a call center ready to filter your calls, H24
access and a large private car park.

Address
Via Merano, 16 20127
Milano

Mail

milano@talentgarden.it
Link to website

Address
Via C. Crivelli, 15/1 20127
Milano

Mail

info@techinnova.it
Link to website

Address
Via Illirico, 6a 20133 MI

Link to website

Address
Via G. Da Udine, 34
20156 Milano

Mail

temporary@tiempon
ord.it
Link to website
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TRIBO'
The club for talented and creative individuals,
innovative companies and freelancers know- how is
shared in order to resolve business problems suffered
by other members and create new opportunities for all.

UFFICI PORTA VOLTA
Porta Volta Offices rent both private offices, suitable for
up to six people, and single workstations in coworking
mode. Inside the building there is a wellness area with
emotional showers, a sauna, a biosauna, a swimming
pool, a relaxation area and a gym.

UNITÀ DI PRODUZIONE
Production Unit is specifically created for architects and
designers, freelancers and companies linked to the world
of spaces, of the city, of engineering.

Address
Via Col di Lana, 6-6a
20136 Milano

Mail

giulia@coworkingtribo.
com
Link to website

Address
Via Carlo Farini, 5 20154
Milano

Mail

r.belloni@deltamail.it
Link to website

Address
Via Cesalpino, 7 20128 MI

Mail

info@up.milano.it
Link to website

VIR VIA FARINI IN RESIDENCE
VIR Viafarini-in-residence, offers a shared studio for
artists, curators and professionals of the cultural and
creative sector. The working place consists of two rooms
connected to a wider space, for a total of over 240
square mt, where artists work side by side for variable
periods.

Address
Via Farini, 35 and Via
Procaccini, 4 20159
Milano

Mail
archivio@viafarini.org
Link to website
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WEWORK MAZZINI
In the very center of Milan, the WeWork coworking
space in the Duomo area represents an ideal
springboard for entrepreneurs who open a new business
or established teams that need more space to grow.
They have transformed an entire 10-floors building into
shared spaces, with bright lounge areas, smart meeting
rooms and elegant private offices. Services include:
meeting rooms, printers, high speed WI-FI, workshops
and roundtables, as well as culinary tastings.

WEWORK TURATI
In the heart of the historic center of Milan, our
coworking space at Porta Nuova offers cutting- edge
services and a community with practical sense. WeWork
occupies all nine floors of the building, featuring very
bright lounges, unique meeting rooms and elegant
private offices.. Services will include: meeting rooms,
printers, high speed WI-FI, workshops and roundtables,
as well as culinary tastings. Prices are not yet available

WEWORK MERAVIGLI
In the historic city center WeWork is extended for eight
floors of the building, featuring lounges rich in artistic
elements, unique meeting rooms and elegant private
offices. Services include: meeting rooms, printers, high
speed WI-FI, workshops and roundtables, as well as
culinary tastings.

Address
Via Giuseppe Mazzini, 9,
20123 Milano

Next Opening

Link to website

Address
Via Filippo Turati, 4,
20121 Milano

Next Opening

Link to website

Address
Via Meravigli, 2, 20123
Milano

Next Opening

Link to website
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WORK.IN PROGRESS
WORK-IN PROGRESS is an open space of 300 square
meters. The whole area is covered by fiber-optic WI-FI.
There is ether the possibility of a monthly rental or an
annual one with a single desk or a full box with 3
workstations. In the same building: Bonaventura
restaurant- pub, agricultural market with short supply
chain on Wednesday, hotel and residence, student
hostel, project for single mothers with children,
mediation center for families, auditorium and outdoor
amphitheater, large park where you can work, study, eat.

WORKING-MILANO
Working Milano is a space designed and conceived to
satisfy the need for a workplace with high standing,
efficient and sustainable quality. It offers three different
coworking options: flex post, smart post and business
post.

WORX MILANO
Worx is the coworking of freelancers in Milan with tax
assistance services. It offers different logistics / temporal
solutions at competitive prices that go from 28 Euros up,
depending on the type of service demanded.

Address
Via Zumbini, 6 20143
Milano

Mail
info@hotelresidence
zumbini6.com

Link to website

Address
Via Paisiello, 3/5 20131
Milano

Mail

info@working-milano.com
Link to website

Address
Via C. Battisti, 21 20122
Milano

Mail

info@worxmilano.it
Link to website
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YATTA! FAI DA NOI
YATTA! coworking is located inside a makerspace to
facilitate the use of resources for those who usually
create a prototype, a model or simply need tools for his
project. It offers workstations to professionals active in
sectors related to product design, textiles, video making,
but also web-designers, hardware designers and
software developers.

YOROOM
YoRoom is a Socially Responsible Community,
supportive in doing business, generating development
and sustaining the economy where coworkers’ are also
assisted in access to calls and financing.

Address
Viale Pasubio, 14 20154
Milano

Mail
hello@yattamakerspac
e.it

Link to website

Address
Via Pastrengo 14
20159 Milano

Mail

info@yoroom.it
Link to website

* The list is not over-comprehensive of the market offer but was created with the intent to give a
snapshot on some relevant examples of Coworking spaces in Milan. If you are a Coworking space open
or soon to be opened in Milan and you are willing to be represented on this website please contact
YesMilano at the following address : info@yesmilano.it
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